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 
Abstract— Nowadays, the fully power decoupled shipboard 
power system (SPS) architecture is popular. However, the volume 
of fragile power electronic converters is large, and the system 
overload capability is low. In this paper, an asynchronized 
synchronous motor (ASM) based SPS is proposed for more-
electric ships (MESs) to handle these issues. The models of 
simplified synchronous generator (SSG), ASM, back-to-back 
converter, and supercapacitor bank are established. Besides, the 
transfer function of SSG excitation system is obtained, with the 
SSG stability analyzed. Moreover, an ASM control strategy based 
on emulated stator voltage orientation (ESVO) without phase-
locked loop is proposed to control the ASM. By using the proposed 
ESVO scheme, the impacts on electric machines are mitigated by 
effective SSG stator power control and ASM torque control. High 
quality of the three-phase voltage and current waveforms can also 
be obtained. Furthermore, the simulation study is carried out in 
Matlab/Simulink to verify the performance of the proposed ASM-
SPS. The proposed ESVO scheme and the conventional stator flux 
oriented control strategy are implemented, and the operation of an 
induction motor based SPS with grid voltage orientation is also 
illustrated for comparison, with frequent propulsion load 
variations taken into consideration. 
 
Index Terms— Asynchronized synchronous motor, shipboard 
power system, more-electric ship, simplified synchronous 
generator, emulated stator voltage orientation 
NOMENCLATURE 
v, i, ψ Instantaneous values of voltage, current and flux 
R, L, C Resistance, inductance, and capacitance 
Lm, Lls, Llr 
Mutual inductance, stator leakage inductance and rotor 
leakage inductance 
Lss, Ls, Lr 
Inductances on the source side, stator and rotor (Ls = Lm + 
Lls; Lr = Lm + Llr) 
σ Leakage flux factor: σ = 1 – [Lm
2/(LrLs)] 
P, Q Active and reactive power 
e Voltage supply 
vf, vf0 Field voltage, initial field voltage 
u Control signal 
S Switching function 
Vdc DC-bus voltage 
θψ, θs, θm Flux angle, synchronous angle and rotor angle 
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ωe, ωslip, ωr, 
ωm 
Nominal grid angular frequency, slip angular frequency, 
and mechanical rotor angular speed 
Te, Tm, TL 
Electromagnetic torque, mechanical/shaft torque, and load 
torque 
np, H, kD Number of pole pairs, inertia constant, and damping factor 
com Compensating term 
ks Stator coupling factor 
ka, ke, kd Regulator, exciter and stabilizer gains 
ta, te, td Time constants for the regulator, exciter and stabilizer 
G, M Generator and motor 
Subscripts & Superscripts 
s, r, ss, t Stator-side, rotor-side, source-side and terminal values 
SG Variables related to sychronous generator 
SC Variables related to supercapacitors 
a, b, c Phases A, B, C 
A, B, C Points A, B, C 
α, β 
Direct and quadrature components referred to the 
stationary reference frame 
d, q 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
ecently, the increasing shipboard electric power demand 
accelerates the development of more-electric ships (MESs) 
[1-3]. The breakthrough in the electrification of marine vessels 
was achieved by applying power electronic converters in 1990s 
[4, 5], which gives a sharp rise in the tendency towards DC 
shipboard power systems (SPSs). There are several advantages 
for a modern DC SPS: 1) high power efficiency; 2) random 
speeds for prime movers; 3) fast power generation response 
time; 4) easy energy storage system (ESS) integration; 5) 
reduced overall space, cost and weight. Apart from the 
employment of DC SPS architecture, the integrated power 
system (IPS) is also gaining popularity [6-9]. For the 
conventional non-integrated SPS, two subsystems are applied 
for propulsion and ship service, respectively [10]. By using IPS 
for MESs, flexible regulation of electrical power among power 
sources, ESSs, propulsion and service loads can be obtained. 
One typical representative that combines the merits of DC 
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SPS and IPS is the medium voltage direct current (MVDC) IPS 
[11-14]. By employing a large number of power electronic 
converters, the purposes of on-board space and weight 
reduction and flexible equipment arrangement are realized, and 
the system efficiency, survivability and maintainability are 
improved. However, the challenges of fault detection, location 
and isolation are presented for MVDC IPS [15-17]. For 
example, the faulty section has to be completely isolated to 
ensure the normal operation of the other power components, 
and the simple “unit-based” protection scheme is no longer 
feasible [14]. Besides, compared with AC SPS, extremely fast 
detection and isolation of the faulty sections are required. Since 
there is a lack of regular zero-crossings in a DC SPS, the arcing 
faults in DC systems are not likely to extinguish on its own, and 
enormous fault currents may be caused if the fault isolation is 
not executed fast enough [18]. By employing solid-state circuit 
breakers (SSCBs), ultrafast protection speed can be achieved, 
while high cost and power losses are inevitable. In [19], an 
optimized SSCB-based DC protection system design was 
implemented to obtain a compromise of the protection speed 
and cost. Nevertheless, the coordination of circuit breakers for 
a selective protection is challenging. Besides, a 
communication-assisted fault detection method was proposed 
in [20] to precisely detect the faulty part of the DC network, 
while the requirement of the control algorithm is high. In order 
to alleviate the dependence of communication between 
elements, a fault detection method was put forward in [21] that 
coordinates the actions of power converters with that of bus 
contractors, and they only rely on independent local 
measurements. However, there are a huge number of different 
scenarios to be considered, and it is difficult to verify that 
tripping is conducted fast enough for each case. 
According to the discussion above, there are still several 
challenges in developing circuit breaker-based protection 
methods for DC power systems. Additionally, since the normal 
operation of MVDC IPS mainly relies on power electronic 
converters, nonlinear dynamic is induced because of switching 
behaviors, and the system inertia is greatly reduced, which is 
detrimental to the system stability [13]. In addition, if the 
switching frequencies for the power switches are not high 
enough, the produced current harmonics can seriously affect the 
power quality. However, if the switching frequencies are too 
high, the lifetime of power switches can be short, which further 
shortens the lifetime of MES. The health condition of power 
electronic converters are difficult to assess, and more power 
electronic converters will result in more complicated 
electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) and electromagnetic 
interference (EMI) problems. Furthermore, many system 
reliability issues are actually caused by the high failure rate of 
power electronic converters [22, 23]. In MVDC IPS, full power 
decoupling is obtained by applying power converters, and 
power transmission in the system is realized by using DC buses. 
In this case, the overall system reliability is deteriorated due to 
the fragility of solid-state devices [22], and additional power 
losses are encountered. If the normal system operation can still 
be achieved by employing a reduced volume of power 
electronic converters, the above mentioned issues can be 
mitigated. Therefore, a partially power decoupled propulsion 
system based on an asynchronized synchronous motor (ASM) 
is proposed in this paper for SPS reliability enhancement and 
cost saving. 
ASM is also named as doubly-fed induction machine 
(DFIM), which has been widely used in the wind industry due 
to its small power converter volume. By applying the proposed 
ASM-SPS for MES, a source-side converter (SSC) and a load-
side converter (LSC) are used to regulate the slip power flowing 
between the rotor of ASM and the stator of synchronous 
generator (SG). Under this circumstance, the volume of power 
converters is greatly reduced, and the main part of the generated 
power is directly fed to the stator of ASM for ship propulsion. 
In this type of SPS architecture, the power converter interface 
only deals with partial power flow between the generator and 
motor. Therefore, there are two power flow paths for the 
proposed ASM-SPS, as shown in Fig. 1. The main power flow 
is delivered through motor windings, while the delivery of slip 
power flow is through power converters in addition to motor 
windings. Since the metal used for motor windings is much 
stronger than the solid-state materials used for power converters 
[24], the main power flow path through motor windings can still 
keep the shipboard propulsion system work normally even if 
power converter faults occur. In other words, the breakdown of 
power converters will not suspend the sailing of MES. 
Moreover, the mature and cheap AC circuit breakers can be 
used in the proposed SPS architecture for easy fault protection. 
Usually, at least two sets of propulsion systems are required 
to ensure the normal operation of MES [17], where one of them 
can function as the auxiliary propulsion system. Since the 
system reliability is enhanced by using the proposed ASM-SPS, 
one set of propulsion system is enough for reliable operation, 
which reduces the cost and system redundancy. Besides, the 
power distribution for the service loads can still be realized by 
using DC buses, thus both the advantages of AC and DC SPSs 
can be obtained. In addition, the speed and torque tracking 
performance will be evaluated [25, 26]. In the proposed ASM-
SPS, the power is supplied by an SG, where a weak grid is 
formed, in which case the synchronous angle tracking 
performance of phase-locked loop (PLL) is deteriorated [27]. 
Therefore, in this paper, a vector control (VC) strategy with 
 
Fig. 1. System configuration of ASM-SPS 
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emulated stator voltage orientation (ESVO) that does not 
employ PLL is proposed for ASM-SPS. On top of that, the 
transfer function of the excitation system of the simplified SG 
(SSG) is obtained, and its stability is analyzed referring to the 
changes in the regulator and exciter gains. Moreover, the 
performance of the proposed ASM-SPS is evaluated for both 
the cases adopting ESVO and stator flux orientation (SFO) VC 
schemes. The simulation study for an induction motor (IM) 
based fully power decoupled SPS with grid voltage oriented 
(GVO) VC is carried out for comparison. Furthermore, an ESS 
established by parallel supercapacitors (SCs) and a DC-DC 
buck/boost converter is presented to eliminate the active power 
imbalance between the power source and propulsion load 
during sailing. 
The arrangement of this paper is as follows. In Section II, the 
configuration of the proposed ASM-SPS is illustrated. In 
Section III, the models of SSG, ASM, back-to-back (BTB) 
power converter and SC bank are established. Then, the system 
control scheme is explained in Section IV. Afterwards, the 
simulation studies are implemented for different SPS 
architectures and control strategies. Finally, the conclusion is 
presented in Section VI. 
II. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION 
In order to reduce the sizes of power electronic converters 
and increase the reliability of shipboard propulsion system, an 
ASM-SPS is proposed, which is shown in Fig. 1. Instead of 
applying a DC distribution line, two paths are used for the ASM 
to absorb or release power, where the stator of SG is directly 
connected to that of ASM to supply electric power, while the 
rotor of ASM is connected to the power source through a BTB 
power converter. Therefore, only the slip power flows through 
the BTB power converter. Moreover, the number of DC 
breakers is decreased compared to a fully power decoupled 
SPS, which reduces the total cost of protection devices. 
Furthermore, the breakdown of power converters does not cease 
the operation of propulsion system, and the back-up propulsion 
system can be removed for small-scale MESs. 
III. MODELLING OF ASM-SPS 
A. SSG 
In this paper, an SSG is applied, and the models of diesel 
engine and drive train are replaced by a speed input. From the 
system point of view, we regard the SSG as an internal voltage 
behind an R-L impedance, instead of modelling it in the dq rotor 
reference frame. The saliency of SG is therefore not taken into 
consideration. Also, the dynamics of the stator, field, and 
damper windings are neglected, and only the values of internal 
resistor and inductance are required. Besides, the field voltage 
of SSG is obtained by a voltage excitation system. 
The swing equation of SG is described as 
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where ωSG is the SG rotor speed; H is the inertia; Tm is the 
mechanical torque; Tem is the electromagnetic torque; and kD is 
the damping factor. 
The generator type is selected as power-voltage to control the 
output active power and voltage magnitude. The internal 
voltage vf can be derived by excitation, which will be described 
in the next section. 
B. ASM dq Model 
With a constant rotor speed, the stator voltage of SSG 
remains constant, therefore the stator voltage of ASM does not 
change. By orienting the d-axis in the same direction as that of 
the stator voltage vector, the voltage equations for ASM dq 
model in the synchronous reference frame are derived as 
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where vsdq, vrdq are the stator and rotor dq voltages; Rs, Rr are 
the stator and rotor resistances; isdq, irdq are the stator and rotor 
dq currents; ψsdq, ψrdq are the stator and rotor dq fluxes; ωe, ωslip 
are the nominal grid and slip angular speeds. 
The stator and rotor flux equations are expressed as 
 
sdq s sdq m rdq
rdq m sdq r rdq
L i L i
L i L i


  

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                             (3) 
 
where Ls, Lr and Lm are the stator, rotor, and mutual inductances, 
respectively. 
The electromagnetic torque and the kinetic equation of ASM 
are expressed as 
 
1.5 ( )em p m rd sq rq sdT n L i i i i                    (4) 
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where np is the number of pole pairs; ωm is the mechanical rotor 
angular speed; and TL is the load torque. 
C. BTB Power Converter 
There are two power converters in the BTB converter, which 
are the SSC and LSC. The SSC is directly connected to the AC 
power transmission line, while the LSC is connected to the rotor 
of ASM. The topology of BTB converter is displayed in Fig. 2.   
The DC-link capacitor is installed to decouple the power 
regulation of SSC and LSC, and in Fig. 2 the positive direction  
Fig. 2. BTB power converter topology 
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of power flow is assumed from the SSC to LSC, which caters 
to the supersynchronous mode. Sssa, Sssb and Sssc are defined as 
the switching functions of power switches in the three phases 
of SSC, while Sla, Slb and Slc are defined as the switching 
functions of the power switches in the three phases of LSC. 
Therefore, the three-phase model of BTB converter can be 
expressed as 
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where Lss, Rss, iss, vss and ess are the source-side inductance, 
resistance, current, voltage and voltage supply values, 
respectively; er is the rotor-side voltage supply; iss and ir are the 
DC-side currents for the SSC and LSC; C is the DC-link 
capacitance; and Vdc is the DC-bus voltage. 
Substituting (7) into (6), the three-phase model can be 
updated as 
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Assume that the three phases on both the source and load 
sides are balanced (Rssa = Rssb = Rssc = Rss; Lssa = Lssb = Lssc = Lss; 
Rra = Rrb = Rrc = Rr; Lra = Lrb = Lrc = Lr). The dq model of BTB 
converter can be expressed as 
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D. Operation Modes 
The BTB power converter is endowed with the feature of 
bidirectional power flow ability, which enables the ASM-SPS 
to operate in different modes according to the load demand. 
Therefore, when the speed of propulsion motor changes within 
a small range around the synchronous speed, the power balance 
between the generation and load can be balanced by changing 
the direction of power flow through the BTB power converter. 
In total, there are three operation modes: (1) Subsynchronous 
mode: The power flows through BTB converter from the rotor 
of ASM. (2) Synchronous mode: There is no power flow 
through BTB converter. (3) Supersynchronous mode: The 
power flows through BTB converter to the rotor of ASM. The 
three operation modes of ASM-SPS are illustrated in Fig. 3, 
where G and M represent the generator and motor, respectively.  
E. SC Bank 
During the operation process of an ASM-SPS, the power 
generation from the SSG is adjusted according to the load 
demand. When the propulsion load remains at a constant value, 
the power generation can meet the load demand with the highest 
efficiency. However, variations in the load torque are inevitable 
in practical sailing, which may result in instantaneous power 
imbalance between the power source and propulsion load. 
Usually, the DC-link capacitance is not large enough to deal 
with the power imbalance, therefore an additional energy 
storage device is needed. In this paper, SCs are integrated to the 
DC bus of the proposed ASM-SPS through a DC-DC converter, 
as shown in Fig. 4. The SCs are endowed with good transient 
performance, and they can be accessed at any operation point 
[28]. More importantly, they assist in regulating the DC-bus 
voltage to improve the system control performance and enhance 
the system stability. The ESS established by SC banks functions 
as either a source or sink to complement the power difference 
 
Fig. 3. Operation modes of ASM-SPS (a) Subsynchronous mode; (b) 
Synchronous mode; (c) Supersynchronous mode 
 
 
Fig. 4. ESS at the DC bus for ASM-SPS 
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between the active powers at the source and load sides. The 
capacitance of the SC is determined by 
 
2
2 n SC
SC
SCn
P T
C
V
                                      (10) 
 
where Pn indicates the rated power of ASM in watts; TSC is the 
desired time period (in seconds) for the SC bank to exchange 
energy when ASM operates at the rated power; VSCn is the rated 
voltage of SC bank in volts. 
IV. CONTROL OF ASM-SPS 
A. Control of SSG 
The SSG stator voltage vsabc_SG is regulated by an excitation 
system to provide the field voltage vf. In addition to vsabc_SG, a 
reference voltage vref (1pu in this paper) and a stabilizing 
voltage vstab (0 in this paper) are employed. After the regulation, 
an exciter is applied to generate the field voltage. Moreover, a 
stabilizer is added to feed the field voltage component back to 
form a closed loop control architecture. The SSG control block 
diagram is shown in Fig. 5.  
The terminal voltage vt, which is the magnitude of SSG stator 
voltage without high order harmonic components, is also 
applied as a feedback, since it is produced by the magnetic flux 
induced by the field voltage. In order to conveniently express 
the transfer function G(s), the input voltage is defined as 
 
0f
in ref stab t
a
v
v v v v
k
                            (11) 
 
where vref is the reference voltage; vf0 is the initial field voltage; 
vstab is the stabilizing voltage; vt is the terminal voltage; and ka 
is the regulator gain. 
According to Fig. 5, the relationship between vf and vin can 
be expressed as 
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where ke, kd are the exciter and stabilizer gains; ta, te and td are 
the regulator, exciter and stabilizer time constants, respectively. 
Therefore, the transfer function G(s) can be derived as 
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The time constants have the following values: ta = 10-3s, te = 
10-4s, and td = 0.1s. The details of A, B, C, D, E, X, Y, Z and W 
are displayed in TABLE I.  As A is too small compared with the 
other parameters, the s5 term in the denominator can be ignored, 
and (13) can be updated as 
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From (14), G(s) can be further modified by setting Kae = kake. 
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Fig. 6. Root locus of G(s) 
 
 
Fig. 7. Magnitude and phase responses of G(s) 
 
 
Fig. 5. SSG control block diagram 
  
TABLE I 
DETAILS OF THE PARAMETERS IN G(S) 
Parameters Values 
A 2 2 1510a e dt t t   
B 
11( 2 2 ) 2.2 10a e a e a d e dt t t t t t t t      
C 
2 2 2
7 8
2 2 4
10 4.122 10
a e a e a e d e d a e a e d
a e d
t t t t t t t t t t t k k k
k k k 
   
  
 
D 
2
3 4
( ) 2( ) ( )
1.1 10 2.1 10
a e a e a d e d a e a e d
a e d
t t t t t t t t t t k k k
k k k 
     
   
 
E 2 2 0.1a e d a e d a e dt t t k k k k k k      
X 810a e d a e a et t t k k k k  
Y 
4( ) 1.1 10a e a d e d a e a et t t t t t k k k k     
Z ( ) 0.1a e d a e a et t t k k k k    
W a ek k  
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In this paper, the stabilizer gain kd is chosen as 10-4, and the 
effect of change in Kae on the transfer function is investigated. 
The values of 30, 300 and 3000 are selected for stability 
analysis. The root locus of G(s) is derived as shown in Fig. 6.  
According to the root locus shown in Fig. 6, the system is 
stable when the value of Kae varies between 30 and 3000. The 
dominant poles are all on the real axis, with the values between 
around (-0.1) and 0. The Bode plots of G(s) with different 
values of Kae are depicted in Fig. 7.  
It can be seen from the magnitude response that the 
magnitude starts to decrease between 103rad/s and 104rad/s for 
each case, and it approaches zero at around 104rad/s, 105rad/s, 
and 106rad/s for Kae = 30, 300 and 3000, respectively. For the 
phase response, with the increase in Kae, the phase drop in the 
low frequency region becomes deeper, which negatively affects 
the generator performance. On the other hand, the phase value 
is closer to 0 between 103rad/s and 104rad/s and it recovers to (-
90°) faster when Kae is higher. With the overall consideration, 
300 is chosen as the value for Kae. 
B. Control of ASM 
The ASM-SPS can be regarded as an islanded microgrid, and 
the only power source is SSG, thus forming a weak grid. In this 
case, deteriorated tracking performance for the angle of source-
side voltage or stator flux is presented for PLL, and extremely 
poor small signal stability performance is presented as the load 
is fully supported by ASM. In this paper, the flux angle θψ is 
directly estimated, and then 90° is added to it to derive the 
synchronous angle θs. The tracking performance is good 
enough when the stator resistance is neglected. The control 
block diagram based on the proposed ESVO-VC for ASM-SPS 
is displayed in Fig. 8. 
The control of SSC and that of LSC are decoupled by the DC-
link capacitor on the DC bus. In the SSC control process, the d-
axis source-side reference current component issd_ref is derived 
by regulating the DC-bus voltage Vdc. The SSC control aims to 
keep Vdc stable. In addition, the value of q-axis source-side 
reference current component issq_ref is set as 0 to obtain a unity 
power factor. Besides, the quality of source-side currents is 
dependent on the current control performance. The dq voltage 
equations at the source side are expressed as 
 
ssd
ssd sd ss ssd ss e ss ssq
ssq
ssq sq ss ssq ss e ss ssd
di
v v R i L L i
dt
di
v v R i L L i
dt



   

    

                (16) 
 
According to (16), the source-side compensating terms com1 
and com2 can be derived as 
 
1
2
ss ssd e ss ssq
ss ssq e ss ssd
com R i L i
com R i L i


  

  
                        (17) 
 
For LSC, the d-axis rotor current component ird is controlled 
to regulate the electromagnetic torque Tem, thus controlling the 
stator active power Ps and the rotor speed ωm. On the other 
hand, the q-axis rotor reference current component irq_ref is 
achieved by regulating the stator reactive power Qs, and the 
control of irq is related to the control of air-gap field, which 
ultimately affects the reactive power output. Similar to (16), the 
rotor-side dq voltage equations are obtained as 
 
rd
rd r rd r slip rq
rq
rq r rq r slip rd
di
v R i L
dt
di
v R i L
dt
  
  

  

   

                    (18) 
 
 
Fig. 8. ESVO-VC for ASM-SPS 
 
Fig. 9. SFO-VC for ASM-SPS 
 
 
Fig. 10. GVO-VC for IM-SPS 
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where σ is the leakage flux factor (σ = 1 – [Lm2/(LrLs)]); ωslip is 
the slip angular speed, and it is calculated by 
 
slip e p mn                                  (19) 
 
Different from the source side, mutual effects exist between 
the stator and rotor of ASM, and the expressions of ψrd and ψrq 
are not directly available from the rotor-side parameters and 
variables. Instead, the mutual components produced by the 
stator flux should be taken into consideration. When the d-axis 
of synchronous reference frame is in the same direction as that 
of the stator voltage vector, ψrd and ψrq can be obtained as 
 
rd r rd
s
rq r rq
e
L i
k
L i
 
 




  
                            (20) 
 
where ks = Lm/Ls is the stator coupling factor. 
Substitute (20) into (18), the rotor voltage equations can be 
updated as 
 
( )
rd s
rd r rd r slip r rq
e
rq
rq r rq r slip r rd
di k
v R i L L i
dt
di
v R i L L i
dt
  

  

    

   

     (21) 
 
The rotor-side compensating terms com3 and com4 are 
 
3 ( )
4
s
r rd slip r rq
e
r rq slip r rd
k
com R i L i
com R i L i
 

 

   

  
               (22) 
 
Alternatively, the VC of ASM also can be based on SFO. In 
this case, the orientation of dq frame is based on the direction 
of the stator flux. The control block diagram for ASM-SPS with 
SFO-VC is displayed in Fig. 9. For the purpose of comparing 
the control performance of the proposed ASM-SPS and that of 
a fully power decoupled SPS, the operation of an IM based SPS 
(IM-SPS) with GVO-VC is also investigated. The LSC is 
connected to the stator of IM, and the control of it is based on 
the rotor flux estimation. The corresponding control block 
diagram is shown in Fig. 10.  
C. Control of SC Bank 
The SC bank is connected to the DC bus via a DC-DC 
buck/boost converter. Two power switches are included in the 
bridge arm of this DC-DC converter, and their duty ratios are 
controlled separately in the buck and boost operation modes. 
The operation mode of DC-DC converter and the behaviour of 
SC bank can be determined according to TABLE II when the 
ASM operates in different modes. 
The positive power flow direction is from SSC to LSC, which 
corresponds to that in the supersynchronous mode, and the 
active power required from SC bank is defined as Preq. 
 
req r ssP P P                                   (23) 
 
Then, as the signs of power flows are considered in the 
calculation process, the determination of the DC-DC converter 
and SC bank behaviours is not restricted by the operation mode 
of ASM, and TABLE II can be updated as TABLE III. 
In the control process, proportional-integral (PI) controllers 
 
TABLE IV 
PARAMETERS OF SSG 
Parameter Value Unit 
Rated Apparent Power 36 MVA 
Rated Frequency 50 Hz 
Rated Stator Voltage 13.8 kV 
Internal Resistance 0.02 p.u. 
Internal Inductance 0.3 p.u. 
Inertia Constant 0.35 s 
Pole Pairs 20 \ 
 
TABLE V 
PARAMETERS OF ASM/IM 
Parameter Value Unit 
Rated Apparent Power 36 MVA 
Rated Frequency 50 Hz 
Rated Stator Voltage 4.16 kV 
Stator Resistance 0.023 p.u. 
Rotor Resistance 0.016 p.u. 
Stator Inductance 0.18 p.u. 
Rotor Inductance 0.16 p.u. 
Magnetizing Inductance 2.9 p.u. 
Friction Factor 0.01 p.u. 
Inertia Constant 0.35 s 
Pole Pairs 3 \ 
DC-Link Capacitor 10 mF 
 
 
TABLE II 
DC-DC CONVERTER AND SC BANK BEHAVIOUR DETERMINATION 
ASM Situation 
DC-DC 
Converter 
SC Bank 
Subsynchronous 
Pr > Pss Boost Supply Power 
Pr < Pss Buck Absorb Power 
Supersynchronous 
Pr > Pss Buck Absorb Power 
Pr < Pss Boost Supply Power 
 
TABLE III 
UPDATED VERSION OF TABLE II BY INTRODUCING PREQ 
Preq 
DC-DC 
Converter 
SC Bank 
> 0 Boost Supply Power 
< 0 Buck Absorb Power 
 
 
Fig. 11. Control of the buck/boost converter of ESS 
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are applied for controlling the current through the SC inductor 
LSC. The pulse width modulation (PWM) signal is produced 
from a PWM generator. When the converter operates in the 
buck mode, the duty ratio of the upper switch is controlled to 
absorb active power. In contrast, when the converter operates 
in the boost mode, the duty ratio of the lower switch is 
controlled to supply active power. The control block diagram 
for the SC bank is shown in Fig. 11. 
V. SIMULATION RESULTS 
The operation of the proposed ASM-SPS is verified in 
Matlab/Simulink2017a. The system operation with the 
proposed ESVO-VC scheme is compared with that using the 
traditional SFO-VC strategy. Besides, the performance of an 
IM-SPS with GVO-VC is illustrated for comparison, and the 
parameters used for ASM and IM are identical. In the 
simulation study, the propulsion load variation is taken into 
consideration (0 ~ 1s: TL = 1pu; 1 ~ 3s: TL = 0.8pu; 3 ~ 5s: TL = 
1.2pu). The rotor speed of ASM is controlled at a value around 
the synchronous angular speed so that the power flowing 
through the BTB power converter is minimized. The sampling 
time of simulation is set as 5μs. The parameters used for SSG 
and ASM/IM are listed in Tables IV & V. The SG stator 
voltages and currents are displayed in Fig. 12, and the output 
power is displayed in Fig. 13. 
From Fig. 12, it can be seen that the stable operation of SG 
is achieved by over excitation for all the three scenarios. At 1s, 
the amplitude of three-phase stator currents drops from 0.5pu to 
0.4pu to avoid generating surplus power in the system, while it 
climbs to 0.6pu instantly after 3s so that the overload 
requirement is met. In addition, the results indicate that the total 
harmonic distortions (THDs) in the SG stator voltages and 
currents are the lowest when applying the proposed ESVO-VC 
scheme for ASM-SPS. 
The change in the generated power from the SG follows the 
load variation for each case, as can be seen in Fig. 13. At the 
instants of load variations, obvious fluctuations are observed, 
where the lowest value is smaller than 24MW at around 1s and 
the largest one exceeds 54MW at around 3s for Figs. 13(a) and 
(b). It can be seen that there are more fluctuations when the 
traditional SFO-VC scheme is used, compared with the ESVO-
VC case. A large spike in the generated power can be seen in 
Fig. 13(c) at the instant of load drop. 
The performance of SSC is verified by illustrating the stator 
and SSC three-phase AC currents and the DC-bus voltage for 
the ASM cases. For the fully power decoupled IM-SPS, the 
stator currents are directly related to the performance of the 
shipboard propulsion load. The corresponding waveforms are 
displayed in Figs. 14 and 15 for the three cases. 
From Fig. 14, when the proposed ESVO-VC is applied, the 
ASM stator-side three-phase currents (THD: 1.68%) have 
better waveform quality than those in the SFO-VC case (THD: 
4.09%). It can be seen that the three-phase currents through 
SSC are not well regulated by using the traditional SFO-VC, in 
which the THD reaches 606.67%. On the other hand, almost 
sinusoidal three-phase source-side current waveforms (THD: 
8.90%) are derived by applying the proposed ESVO-VC.  
 
Fig. 12. SG stator voltages (left) and currents (right) for (a) ASM-SPS with 
ESVO-VC; (b) ASM-SPS with SFO-VC; (c) IM-SPS with GVO-VC 
 
 
Fig. 13. SG power generation for (a) ASM-SPS with ESVO-VC; (b) ASM-
SPS with SFO-VC; (c) IM-SPS with GVO-VC 
 
Fig. 14. The stator currents (left) and SSC currents (right) for (a) ASM-SPS 
with ESVO-VC; (b) ASM-SPS with SFO-VC; (c) IM-SPS with GVO-VC 
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 From Fig. 15, the DC-bus voltage is adjusted to either store 
or release the active power difference between the power source 
and load to keep the stable system operation in the ESVO-VC 
case, although a higher DC-bus voltage level is presented. 
However, when applying the SFO-VC, the regulation of slip 
power is not effective, as the DC-link capacitor voltage does not 
respond to the variations in load torque. In addition, there are 
obvious transients during the instants of step change in the load 
torque for the case of IM-SPS with GVO-VC. 
The active and reactive powers delivered to the power loads 
are illustrated in Fig. 16 for the three cases, and the 
corresponding power factors are shown in Fig. 17. 
From Fig. 18, the active power supplied to ASM is almost 
identical to the power generated by SG for each scenario. 
However, the magnitude of reactive power for the IM-SPS is 
much larger than those in the other two cases, and there are 
significant fluctuations. The phenomenon is clearly reflected in 
the power factor, which is displayed in Fig. 17, indicating that 
the lowest value reaches 0.94 for the IM-SPS. There is almost 
no difference between the power factors for the two control 
schemes for ASM-SPS, which are both approximately unity.  
It can be seen from Fig. 18 that the rotor speed of ASM is 
approximately kept at a constant value when the load torque is 
not changing, while some fluctuations are observed at the 
instants of load variations for the ESVO and SFO-VC schemes 
for ASM-SPS. In addition, the speed control performance for 
the IM-SPS is the best among the three cases. Furthermore, 
according to Fig. 19, the electromagnetic torque precisely 
tracks the load torque, and the fluctuation is within ± 0.1pu 
when TL is stable for the ESVO-VC case, which is almost 
identical to the situation shown in Fig. 19(c). Nevertheless, 
more torque fluctuations are presented when applying SFO-VC. 
According to the simulation results, effective slip power 
control can be obtained by using the proposed ESVO-VC 
scheme, and better system performance in terms of the SG 
stator power control and ASM torque control is obtained to 
mitigate the impacts to electrical machines. On top of that, the 
quality of three-phase voltage and current waveforms by 
applying the proposed ESVO-VC scheme is higher than that by 
using the traditional SFO-VC one. 
Furthermore, in order to complement the active power 
required by the load side, 50 SCs with the capacitance of 50F 
and rated voltage of 6.8kV are connected in parallel to function 
as the ESS. The initial state of charge (SOC) for each SC is 
around 49.4%. With the aforementioned propulsion load profile 
(0 ~ 1s: TL = 1pu; 1 ~ 3s: TL = 0.8pu; 3 ~ 5s: TL = 1.2pu), the 
active power required from the propulsion load and that 
supplied from the SC bank are shown in Fig. 20, and the SOC 
of the SC bank is displayed in Fig. 21. The proposed ESVO-VC 
scheme is applied in this case. 
It can be seen that the active power supplied from energy 
storage can complement that required by the load, and at the 
same time, the SOC keeps decreasing, indicating the discharge 
process of SC bank. 
 
Fig. 15. The DC-bus voltage for (a) ASM-SPS with ESVO-VC; (b) ASM-SPS 
with SFO-VC; (c) IM-SPS with GVO-VC 
 
Fig. 16. Active and reactive powers for (a) ASM-SPS with ESVO-VC; (b) 
ASM-SPS with SFO-VC; (c) IM-SPS with GVO-VC 
 
Fig. 17. Power factor for (a) ASM-SPS with ESVO-VC; (b) ASM-SPS with 
SFO-VC; (c) IM-SPS with GVO-VC 
 
Fig. 18. Rotor speed for (a) ASM-SPS with ESVO-VC; (b) ASM-SPS with 
SFO-VC; (c) IM-SPS with GVO-VC 
 
Fig. 19. Electromagnetic torque for (a) ASM-SPS with ESVO-VC; (b) ASM-
SPS with SFO-VC; (c) IM-SPS with GVO-VC 
 
Fig. 20. The active power (a) required by the propulsion load (blue solid line); 
(b) supplied by the SC bank (read dash line) 
 
Fig. 21. SOC of SC bank 
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VI. CONCLUSION 
An ASM-SPS is proposed in this paper to enhance the system 
reliability by depriving the dominating position of power 
electronics in MVDC IPS. The models of SSG, ASM, BTB 
converter, and SC bank are established. In addition, the transfer 
function of the SSG excitation system is derived, and the root 
locus and bode diagrams are analyzed. Moreover, the ESVO-
VC strategy without using PLL is illustrated to control the ASM 
in the working condition with a nearly synchronous speed. The 
impacts on semiconductor switches are maximally mitigated 
during load change. Moreover, a high power factor is derived, 
and the electromagnetic torque precisely tracks the load torque. 
Furthermore, the implementation of SC bank as the ESS 
complements the power insufficiency at the propulsion load. 
The ASM-SPS performance is evaluated in the simulation 
study by comparing the cases by using the proposed ESVO-VC 
and the traditional SFO-VC, and the operation of IM-SPS is 
also illustrated. The following points can be obtained. 
1) Effective slip power regulation can be obtained by using the 
proposed ESVO-VC. 
2) Better SSG stator power control and ASM torque control are 
derived in the ESVO-VC case, thus mitigating the impacts to 
the on-board electric machines. 
3) The three-phase voltage and current waveforms achieved by 
employing the ESVO-VC have the highest quality. 
4) The speed control performance is good enough for the 
investigated working condition. 
Overall, by applying the proposed ESVO-VC for ASM-SPS, 
cost effective shipboard energy management is obtained with 
enhanced system reliability even if frequent load variations are 
presented. 
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